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Maybe these sheets should be pink ••• 

We are excited ••• and a little nervous. Soon 
Robin will be taking a short(?) vacation(?) to 
become a mom once again. The business end of 
th i s ope r a t i on i s in fo r so m e tempo r a r y ( ex t r a ) 
chaos! You won't notice it (hopefully), but we 
have The-Men-in-White on standby and a padded 
room on reserve just in case we need a little 
therapeutic solitude. Really, it should only 
take 4 or 5 people to substitute for her. Or 

P.O Box 1087, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

(805) 963-1066 

10 or 12 Toms and Gradys ••• March 1982 
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Filename 

SPIRAL 
MINMUS IC 
/1.MAZ ING 
STELLAR 
ADDRESS 
OLDHOUSE 
CKMON 

English Translation PMODE PCLEAR Locations * 
* 

Spiral Cover ___ -- -da 4 4 7 & 1 Sl 
M in i Mus i c 17 ( 2 ) ( 4 ) 2 9 & 1 6 7 

* 
* 

Amazing -/7 l 6 43 & 17':J 
Stellar Encounter -17 4 4 64 & 193 

* 

Name & Address - 4
/0 0 1 87 & 212 

Old House --- 1-;7 (2) (2) 111 & 230 * 
CK Monitor (CLOADM - see notes) 0 1 H-8- & ---2-2-6-. * 

/fl7<9,--rHJ 1 (f/700J
1
lf/78ro '3!"£ -.::fo • 

Locations are for the R/S CTR-80. If the first copy of a program * 
won't load, try the second. If neither copy loads, return the tape* 
for disciplining and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, FC, * 
or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have * 
to enter the PMODE and PCLEAR values for the program directly from * 
the keyboard. (Values in parenthesis are not set in the program). * 
* These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer is * 
slowed down again before doing I/O to tape (POKE 65494,0). * 

* 
************************************************************************* 

Three hundred ways to make a spring - or to draw a spiral. See Spiral 
Cover for more details. 

Coco baroque - compose your own with Mini Music! You should have your 
'Going ahead with Extended BASIC' manual at hand, because you use the same 
syntax for creating music as you would use in the PLAY command. The BIG 
difference is in the ability to easily edit a score until you get it right! 
Also, one of the MOST annoying things you run into when creating a tune is 
having to play the %S&t# tune over and over and over and over and ••. until you 
and/or your family are ready to throw you and the computer out. Well, with 
Mini Music you can start at the segment of the sound that you are working on 
instead of playing the whole song! You may last another 10 minutes or so 
because of this... Note - if you use the wrong syntax (something not 
recognized by the PLAY command) while creating a song you will probably get a 
SN ERROR IN LINE???? and get thrown out of the program. Never fear, your 
chart-topping New Wave tune is not lost. Just type 'GOTO 60'<entei> from the 
keyboard and you're back in the swing of things. 

Sometimes I feel like a rat. With Amazing, I can act like one! You are 
to find your. way out of a maze from the rat's point of view. Say 'Cheese'! 

Zero in and fire during your Stellar Encounter. This is the ol' blast-'em 
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type game using the joysticks. 

Keep track of your friends with Name & Address. You can list, sort, save, 
load, add, change, lie, cheat, or do Just about anything you want to the 
addresses. 

Lookin' on the inside. CK Monitor is a machine language program that 
allows you to look at and change bytes in Coco's memory. If you dabble in 
assembly language or machine language, this program could be very useful to 
you. If you don't dabble, CK Monitor probably won't excite you at all. If 
you are still interested, be SURE to read the manual that is in these sheets 
BEFORE loading or running the program. 30 lashes with a wet noodle for the 
person who has not read the manual carefully, then calls me and says "'l'he 
program won't work". 

Can't do nuttin' right •.• 

Before releasing last month's Check Register, I went in and 'fixed' a few 
not-nice things. Boy, did I fix them!!?? I fixed them so that the balance 
was not updated whenever you changed, inserted, or deleted a file. No, it was 
not a joke, just stupidity on my part. So here are the fixes to make the 
program usable: 

Delete lines 7065 and 8270. 
Add ':T=NX' to the end of line 7030. 
Edit line 7132 to '7132 X=T: GOSUB 8200'. 
Change the 'GOTO 8150' in line 8100 to 'GOSUB 8200: GOTO 8150'. 
Change the 'GOTO 8200' in line 8140 to 'GOSUB 8200'. 
Edit line 8300 to '8300 PRINT: RETURN'. 

Adding insult to injury, last month's Disassembler also had a bug in it. 
You can't take the HEX$ of a negative decimal number and you got an FC error 
whenever you tried to in lines 470 and 520. So we'll just make the numbers 
positive! Change the following lines: 

460 A=AD+l: OS=PEEK(A)*256+PEEK(A+l) 
510 A=AD+l: OS=PEEK(A) 

This works due to the way CoCo handles negative integers (by taking the 
two's complement of the positive value). I may talk more on this at a future 
time. Don't worry if you don't quite get the hang of what CK Monitor, 
Disassembler, or other programs dealing with assembly/machine language are 
good for. I recommend reading some good articles from one or more of the 
paper-oriented magazines or a book on assembly language if you are really 
interested in finding out what it is all about. But knowledge of this sort is 
not a prerequisite to enjoying CoCo. These programs are included in 
CHROMASETTE so that the more experienced software dabblers get something right 
up their alley to use. 

Speaking of magazines ••• 

We got mentioned all over town recently! The March issue of Creative 
Computing gives us a real nice review/overview. That issue also includes a 
good article on a state-of-the-art graphics convention that you may want to 
look into. 80 Micro spotlights the Color Computer (it's finally being 
recognised!) in their March issue and gives us a great review. 'I'he february 
Radio Shack TRS-80 Microcomputer News surprised us with a plug ANO a comment 
on a gripe about their disk system I made in these sheets. 1~ere is also an 
article on (guess what?) assembly language programming in the Color Computer! 
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Kudos got to Tandy for their newsletter and the wealth of information and 
support it contains. 

'--- Rainbow Magazine is still growing and getting better all the time. And 
Color Computer News ••• Well, the February issue has not been sent out yet. 
However, Bill Sias himself assured me that the February issue was going out b: 
March 15, with March's issue soon to follow and April's issue finally on time 
So, allow 3 to 4 weeks for the Postal Service to do their part and start 
looking for your next issue (February) of CCN about the middle of April. 
After that you can call (616) 759-0682 (8-4 weekdays, 9-3 Saturday) if you 
still haven't received an issue. 

Around the world in less than 30 minutes ••• 

Peter Roach of West Springfield, Virginia, used a little trig to cut the 
time needed to draw the world in January's 3D World by 2/3 or better! First 
delete lines 1000-1050. Then add the following lines: 

7 C X =COS (RX ) : S X =S IN ( R X ) : CY =C OS ( R Y ) : SY =S IN ( R Y ) : CZ =C OS ( R Z ) : S Z =S IN ( R Z ) 
1000 Ql=Nl:Q2=N2:Nl=Ql*CR+Q2*SR:N2=Q2*CR-Ql*SR:RETURN 

Now modify the subroutine calls in line 90 as follows (Note: the sequence 
of calls has also been changed so that the AZIMUTH function works properly): 

9 0 N 1 =X: N 2 =Z : CR =CY: SR =SY: GOS UB 101:H): X =N 1 : Z =N 2: N l =Z : N 2 =Y : CR =C X: SR =S X: 
GOS UB 10 0 0: Z =N l: Y=N 2: N l =X: N 2=Y: CR=C Z: SR=S Z: GOS UB 100 0: X=N l: Y=N 2: 
X=X+l 27: Y=Y+96 

Now you will be able to pinpoint a spot on the globe using the LATITUDE & 
LONGITUDE, then rotate the globe upon that point with the AZIMUTH. These 
changes can also be made to December 198l's Rotate! 

If you would like the world in 3D World to be round instead of slightly 
oblong, change the ends of lines 5 and 90 to (These CIRCLE changes can also be 
made to December's World Map}: 

5 ••• :CIRCLE(l27,95),Dl*l.12+4,,0.88 
90 .•• :X:.X*l.12+127: Y=Y+Y6 

Finally, you can shrink the world or magnify different areas by changing 
the value of Dl in line 5 to something other than 90. 

Pick a number, any number .•. 

You may have noticed that when you run one of our covers right after you 
first give juice to your CoCo, the starting pattern is always the same. Why? 
First off, Coco does not generate true random numbers, but uses an algorithm 
that generates a very, very large series of numbers that appear random. This 
series of numbers is built by generating a new number from the previous 
number. Upon power-up, Coco has no previous number, so a 'seed' number is 
supplied. And this 'seed' is ALWAYS the same. However, Phil Edwardson of 
Americus, Kansas found a way to randomize the seed itself with the. TIMER 
function. A statement like 'X=RND(-TIMER)' at the beginning of a program that 
uses random numbers will do it. By the way, did you know that RND(0) will 
give you a nine digit number that is less than one? 

pi CK a kUM' any HUM ••• 

I understand that it is now possible to buy the 1.1 ROM for coco a la 
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carte. You won't have to get the 32k upgrade or bribe the local technician to 
upgrade from the l. 0 ••• 

Paper graphics ••• 

If you have a Line Printer VII with the graphics print program, Lou 
Fiorino of Malverne, New York has a routine for you that will allow you to 
dump the GRAPHICS screen to the printer! You may be able to use this routine 
with slight modifications for other printers as well. 

10 CLEAR 200,16255: CLOADM: EXEC : REM LOAD IN LP VII GRAPHICS PROGRAM 
20 PRINT#-2: REM CLEAR BUFFER 
30 PMODE 4: SCREEN 1: REM SET SCREEN 
4 0 FOR Y=0 TO 191 STEP 7: REM VERTICAL POSIT ION 
50 FOR X=0 TO 255: REM HORIZONTAL POSITION 
60 POKE 65495,0: REM** HIGH SPEED** USE ONLY IF YOU ARE NOT USING 

A DISK SYSTEM AND YOUR COCO CAN HANDLE IT 
70 C=l28: REM INITIALIZE GRAPHIC BIT FOR PRINTER 
80 FOR Z=Y+6 TO Y STEP-1: REM SCAN POINTS 
90 IF PPOINT(X,2)=0 THEN C=C+2f(Z-Y): REM GENERATE 7-BIT CODE 
100 NEXT Z 
110 POKE 65494,0: REM PUT BACK IN LOW SPEED TO PRINT 
120 PRINT#-2, ChR$(18);ChR$(C);: REM PRINT A CHAR 
130 NEXT X 
140 PRINT#-2,CHR$(26): REM START A NEW LINE ON THE PRINTER 
150 NEXT Y 
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Cll Monitor U11r'1 fli'•nual 

,. 
Thll II • .. ,11 Mftllor pro,, .. for lht '"' Color Co■ pvur. Tho 

protr•• •l lows you to do h••-••c l I duap1 of •Nory, ••••''" IPlid Chl'MJI 
•••ory, ••t br••' point, in protr•••• ••••in• and Chlftft tht 
r~11t1r1. and t• ■ ta •••ory. The pro9r1a ta very ver ■ ltll• and 11 
peoltlon lndopendent (plcl. 

I, PURPOSl r:, TlllS PRCX.RAA 

Th• purpioa• of thla pro9r•• 1 ■ to •Jd In the d•bugqtnt of 11achln1 
l1n9u191 pro9r••• ind to b1tt1r und1r1t1nd the Internal -...:,rtln91 of 
thit Color Co•puttr. 

111. MCk 'l'O CCT ST.UTtD 

Load the proc,r1• u1tn9 tht CLOJ.DN co• ■ 1P1id. Tht" typt EXEC to 
1t1rt th• proqr•• I you should 91t 'CJ1101' •• 1 proaptJ. Th• fir et 
co•••nd you ■ houllll try 11 the 'M' cc. ■ ••nd. For• d1taJl1d 
1rpl11n1tton of thJa C'01Jtt11nd ind other co11111nd1, 111 below. Nott -
the proqra• 11 Jt co••• ii d•1iqn•d fot 1 3;1 91achln•, •o for ••chine• 
with lr11 •r•ory ••• th• SP(ClAL 1w,r•ucTlOlril ■ •ctton fot lnttructlona 
on lo1d in9 J t Into • lover .cidre11 1p1ce. 

co,,~••DS s,tc1, ICATIOOS 

Tht r•f•r•nce type for••t will bt u1•d with the co•••nd d11pl1yed 
first ind !ta flll'IC'tJon followinq It. Now tor • hw fin• det•Jl•1 1) 
l! you•••• • allt••e wtiJl• typtn9 Jn I h•• nu11ber of any ,tnd, j1,11t 
tYP• an 1nv1lJd he ■ dJ9tt 1nd the co•••nd wJll 1bort without further 
1ctlon. 2) Th• d11h bf,tweePI two addr••• co••1nd1 J1 provtdad by th• 
co•put•r 10 you don't h1v1 to type It. l) tl'le •~•• ln th1 1yrit1s 
dl•qr•"'• 1l9ntty h•• d19it1. 4} lr1c••t• 1urroundJn9 an it•• tndlc1t1 
thfl lht ltH la opt loftll. Don't typo tht bro~ktlo '"· 

I MAA 

StT BJCAJPOJNTS - Puta 1 1oftw1r1 lnterrupt In place of 
the opcod• at th• addr••• apeclfted. When the aott~•r• 
Interrupt ii •••cuted by the 611\f proc•••or, proce11Jn9 atop1, 
tht rt9J1ter v1lue1 are shown, ind th• co•••nd pro•pt· la 
9Jven. lt fa u••ful to tu1elll 1t the b19lnn!n9 of 1n 
Sn1truct1on to follo11t th• •••eut1on f1011t of • pto9r••• 

tUIIIII[ ll[IIORr • DI 1pl1y1 In both ho ■ Oftd ASCII lftY 
porllon of •--or)', 

GO A00ft[55 • ltlrta •••eutton oJ • ■ echtne ltfttu•t• t 
pro9r1■ ot tho oddruo opeclft,d. U M oddrtu l1 1p1clfltd, 
the addr••• •P•c1f1•d by the Pfotr•• counter re-cJJ ■ t1r en u,, 
1tacll la ua•d. 

THE COLOR COMPUTER'S OWN MAGAZINE 

, 

N[lf • LIU ■ 111 Af tho ~•••••'o u41 • h,1.1 .11 • .,1,,tu 
of ••c-h. 

11 IUJ.AJ 

IIOIOIIY UAlllllt<HAN<;t • Uud to •lltr thlnt• 1ft •-ory ••d 
_.,,., vellll' ■ In •••ory I little at I tf••• tr el\ •ddr1a1 11 
1p1cJfl1d, the ••••lnln9 atarta at th1t •ddt•••· Jf no 
addt••• I ■ apec:lfJ1d, t•••lnin9 atertl with the .:Sdre11 l11t 
yltwd by I pr1vlou1 •J11 1 co•••nd (or at locetion I If th• .,.. 
co•••nd h,1 not b11n u1et b1for1). To ac,n forward• 1n 
•••ory, hJt any key 11cept c~p arrow>, <ent•r>, or h11 n"91b•r• 
fl12lf~6lltAICDCrJ. To ■can b,c11v1rdl, UII tP\I <up arrow> 
••Y· To chin,, th• cutr•ntly dJ1pl1y1d ... ory loc•tJon, }uat 
type two h11 nu•b•r ■• Jt a qu11t!on ■ er, 1pp,,r1 after the 
t~ typ•• In ch,r•eter•, the .,c•ory " ■ lv- ••• n11t. -ch•ffli•d due 
to U'lt loc,tlofl rt0t Wint In u ... To rtturt, to the co•••nd 
pro■ pt hll <tfttU>, 

0 MAA•AMA 

oursrro• Mt"o~r - Teat• •••orr b•t•••n th, •ddr••••• 
1p•clfl,d. Thi ■ w1JJ tea". ow-er tf'IJI •onJtor pro9ra• end 
d••troy It ff lt J• ••lr:•d to, eo be c•r•ful. 

UCISTU [XAIIINt-CHAIIGE - Dlopley• tll ot tht r,9tol ■ ro 
ind th•lr cont,nt1 If the •~• J• followed by <enter>. 
llo•••r, If tt 11 followed by on• of th• follo11tln9 J1tter1 
fC,A,1,0,x.,,u,,1, thlt ,.,,,t,r ,. dl1pl•y•d ind ~OU Ctn 
cho•9• Ito voluo by typln9 In a Ml Vil.a, Tht dtllftltloU ol 
th• r•9 l1t1r1 •r•, 

u MAJ,. 

C • rondltlo" rod11 
A• A r-,11t1r 
I • I r.-q l1t1r · 
D • D roqlattr 

• • a ,.,. ttt•r 
I• Y r"9ht•r 
U • u re,qtater 
P • pro9ri1• counter 

UNDO t•tA«PDIIITI • Clo1r bro•kpolnto ot the opoctlltd 
eddr••• • 

Y. S~CIAL IIIITltUCTIONJ 

to Joed (I Monitor on • 1,111: ••c-hlne you heve to edd an off••t t.o 
01• CLOAClll co•••nd (then juat uae i.uc to r111) 1 

CLOAON°CIOOON° ,, IICIU 

To Hkt I copy of thll pro9r1■ ofttr loodtn9 It Into 1'k you, 

CSAVD!"CIOOOll 0 ,6NJlll,UJ0D1,lMJHI 

••t•• th• J6t beclllwp copy do•·• WOT n11d th• otf11t to b• reloaded 
(CLOADII wl 11 do). 

To ..... • npy of thi ■ pro9r1• after loadJn9 It Into l21r. you, 

CSAVDl°CMC1' 0 ,6N7111, U7DDI ,07111 

~ 
The programs you'll get in the RAINBOW are its heart and soul. 

the RAINBOW-lhe orem,er 
monthly Color Comouter maoa21ne 
one subscriber called a "pot of gold1" 

we·11 happily, cheerfully and 
1nstanlly refund your money 1f. aher 
seeing your first 1ssue.'you don·t agree 

100 percent. 

No junk here you·11 k\d some of trie most imaginative games 
you·ve ever seen But ga11es aren t everything. Past issues have 
included mortgage amor111za11on (which also teaches youngsters 
the meanings of lhc terms u-sed 10 determine money at interest), an 
on-screen grn-scorer (for Hollywood gin no less). a grader program 
to help teachers keep up with stuoents· grades (or for the students 
to keep up with their own). a Quiz program lhat wrll allow you to 
program any Quest,on and answer format into memory . just right 
tor test-studyrng Balance your checkbook? Figure income tax? Fun 
programs. useful prograMS and helpful programs RAINBOW 
programs for your use' 

Sub,crlbt lo !ht RAINBOW today. A 12· 
month aubactipllon II only S 12. 

The RAINBOW 
wlll make your Colof' Compul•• 
more uaelul then ... , '"fore. 

• Game P,09,ams 
o Useful Utolrtoes 
o Hones! PrOOuct Rev,ews 
• H,nts ana T IP1 
• So!tware a,scounts 

---------------------- --------------------
Th~ RAINBOW 
5803 Timber Ridge Dr 
Prospecl KY 40059 

Genllemen 
YES• s,gn me up for a one-year ( 12 issues) subscription to the RAINBOW My $12 1s enclosed 

Name ___________________________________ _ 

Address----------------------------------------:------
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__________________ Slate ________ Zrp 

D Paymenr enclosed 

D Charge my VISA Account • 

S1gnak.Jre 

D Charge my MasterCard Account II 
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